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Christians do not need to be reminded that when we 3peak of the

Church we ean speak of it in two major senses, the Churchy Visible

and the Church Invisible* and we

It is always a pleasure to speak about the Church Invisible—-the
pure, unspotted, undivided Body of Christ, the communion of the

saint3 , the fellowship of the redeemed, the Una Saneta Ecclesia .

A

But it is also necessary to speak clearly about the less

pleasant subject, the Church Visible. This is the only church we

can see with our eyes. This is the church we must live with, and

this is the church we must live in. ILike every Christian—like you

and me—the Church Visible is a mixture of good and bad. It is not

perfect precisely because it is made up of C!r istian$like you and

me. I have^.ever found a perfect church because^as soon as

a member of any church it ceases to be perfe ct Innow * that* I

am net perfect. The Church Visible* then, is sometimes glorious,

giHXXLoex sore times shameful; in part pure and in part corrupt, but

never entirely pure and never entirely corrupt. svery age there

have been those who #1 ought they could e^ee,pe from the imperfect

Church Visible into the holy and perfect Church Invisible, and by
forming a pure church, make the invisible visible. But they have

never succeeded.
.G^

Por examp le, about twenty years agoAa minister in my own

denomination, the northern Presbyterian Church (USA) , became very

much dissatisfied with that Church. Ki «t

r

.n.mo io type-.

He found out that the Northern Presbyterian Church was hot perfect

and he tried to set up his own standards to make it more perfect.

He insisted that everybody in the church must agree with him.

The church was finally forced to defrock him and excommunicate him

for slander and schism. When he left our church (v&iich had at that

time, I believe, about 2,500,000 members) he took with him about

25,000 believers (I am not sure of the exact number) whom he con-

sidered to be purer Presbyterians than the rest of us, and set up

what he hoped would be a pure church, the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church. But in a few years he became dissatisfied even with those

25,000 so-called "pure" Christians, and split that church, taking

with him maybe 10,0001 believers to Set up a pure, pure Presbyterian
Church which he called the Bible Presbyterian Church. But it is

difficult to find even 10, 000| perfect Christians. In the last few

years Ur. McIntyre has split his church again, and I doubt if he

has even 4,000 members left in his own denomination which he hoped

would become the purest Presbyterian Church in America. What the

Apostle John says of Christians in his Pirst Epistle, verse i , chap. 1,

is also true of any church: "If we say we haveho sin we deceive our-

selves, and the truth is not in us." The Chtfrch Visible is imperfect,

and splitting it does not usually make it any purer. It only makes

it weaker.
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Jesus says, in a parable about the Church (Matt. 13: 24-30):
"The kingdom of heaven is like a man who sowed good seed in his field
but while men were sleeping his enemy came and sowed weeds among
the wheat and went away. So wfefcn the plants came up... the servants
said, ’Did you not 30w good seed in ycur field? How then has it
weeds? 1 He said, ’An enemy has done this.’ The servants said, ,rFhen
do you wajit us to go and gather up the weeds?’ But he said, ’No,

lest in gathering the weeds you root up the wheat along with them.
Let both grow together until the harvest and at harvest time I will
tell the reapers. Gather the weeds first and bind them in bundles
to be burned, but gather the wheat into my bam."

Until the Lord comes again in judgment there
will grow hoth w^eat ard we°d3 in His Church, both good and had.
Like the servants in the parable we are sometimes over-eager to
root out the weeds f^om +hd wheat, but Jesus cautions us to be
patient. "In tearing out the weeds," he 3ays, "you may root up the
wheat along with them." In God’s own good time he \pra mises/hfemsel? to
separate the weeds and the wheat. Until then, 1^ t us remember that
in the Church Visible we will find both wk eat and weefcs, we will
find things of v/hi ch v/e will be proud, and re will also find things
of which we will be ashamed.

Ve can be proud, for one thing, of the size of the Church
Visible .

About 170 years ago ar English cobbler named William Carey
placed an| open Bible in front of a patched-leather map of the

world, and the modern missionary movement was born. His Bible
said that £od will have dortrr.icn from sea to sea and that, the

whole earth will be filled with his glory (Psalm 72). But his
map told him that even after 1790 years of Christian witness, most

of the world still did not know the Lord Jesus Christ.

¥i lliam Carey . figured that there were about 731,000,000
people in the world of his time. Only 174,000,000 of them were
Christians. He estimated that at the time of his writing (1792

A.D.), the world contained:

100.000.

000 Roman Catholics

44.000.

000 Protestants

30.000.

000 Eastern Orthodox

174.000.

000 Christians

Not all the 174,000,000 were good Christians, he knew, but

at least they had had their chance to know about Jesu3 Christ.

What of the other 557,000,000 people in the world who had never
had that chance? Why was no one telling them about the good news

of salvation in Jesus Christ?

Paced with a challenge as simple and compelling as that
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the church exploded around the world through the modern missionary
movement • As the result of that Christian missionary awakening
the Church grew as much in the 150 years after 1792 as it had in

all of its preceding If00 years.

Today there are nn many Christians in the world
there were people in the world of William Carey. Almost one-taird
of the world calls itself Christian. According to recent statistics
gathered from all over the world, there are now p3£,000,000
Christians*--®

486,000,000 Roman Catholics ('tfr,™,™)

2Sfi-,000,000 Protestants
289^000. 001) Itestecy Orthodox eir. tM

The Christian Church h^i^&ecofae ' lue
'

'Ip. rkest rel igiou3 hody in the

world. There are only 420,000,000 Moslems, 300,000,000 Confucianists,
322,000,000 Hindus and 150,000,000 Buddhists.

There are as many Presbyterians in the world today (45,000,000)
as there were Protestants in the world of William Carey. There are
more Christians in our own Presbyterian Church of Korea (500,000)
ra« ther-e were in the whole world at theend of the first century of
Christian expansion (300,000).

Of all this we can be nroud, tut thei*e is al3 0 that in these
statistics of the Church Visible of which we should be ashamed.
We khow all too well that there are not really that many true
Christians in the world. If a third of the people of the world were
really Christian, then each Christian would need onljr to win two
others to Jesus Christ and the whole world would be Chr istian.
Too many are only nominal Christians and do not bear true witness
to Jesus Christ.

We should also be ashamed that so few are Protestant Chris tiaiis.

We helieve we have the purest and most Biblical form of the
Christian faith, but though 35/2 of the world *s population is
Christian, Protestants number only about 9?2. Abbe Banffard estimates
that of the annual increase of 35 million nlsjqixB to the populatio n
of the world, 6 million will become Catholie and only 3 million will
become Protestant, while 2 million will become Orthodox. And most
shameful of all, this means that the Christian population is growing
only one-third as rapidly as the whole world’s population.

Let us also consider with shame how grievously divided the
Church Visible baas beemme. The sin of division of the Body of
Christ is the sin of which we Protestants are most guilty and of
whi eh we should be most willing to repent. John Calvin called
the sin of church division and schism, 11 the frightful mutilation
of jckat Christ’s body, " and pleaded with Christians to ’’maintain

the church universal in its unity, which malignant minds have
always been eager to dissever.” ®

1. Abbe Adrien Bouf'ard, Perspectives sur le Sonde , Quebec , 1957

2. The Geneva Catechism
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It. is the duty of Christians, therefore, to support v/hole-

heartedly ail time efforts to heal division -3 in. °*

Jesus Christ.
It is a Biblical thin?: to do.

The Bible urges it. The Apostle Paul, writing

in an attempt to heal the divisions that threatened

that city, said, "It hue been reported to me.. • that

to Corinth
the church
there is

in

quarreling among you, my brethren... Each one of you says
1 1 belong to Christ. 1

men. For all things
or life
you

belong to Paul 1
, or ’! belong to Cephas, ' or

Is Christ dividsd? Let no one boast of

are y-urs, whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas or the world

or death or the present or the future, all are your3; and

are Christ's. . (X Cor. 1 #11—13; 3s 21—S3).

It is a Presbyterian thing to do.^»*
y-^ —i p 1

1

1
1 ~i 'T- A John Calvin worked ceaselessly

to heal the divisions that tore apart Protestantism after the

Reformation. In 1552 he wrote to the Archbishop of Canterbury that

he woul d gladly cross the ten seas to bring the separated churches

(Presbyterian,* Anglican, Lutheran) more closely together.

q\*“ * .

It is an ecumenical thing to do. The ecumenical movement

in the church of today is an attempt to call Christians back from

their human factions and divisions to a recognition of the fact

that Christ is not divided. It reminds us that all Christians

are, as Paul says, "Christ's*1

, and therefore sho uld not be

quarreling with each other but should rather be cooperating as

together they obey Christ's command^ to preach the gospel to all

creatures*

Unfortunately, "ecumenical" has become a V3ry controversial

word in Korea. People have already chosen sides for or against

the ecumenical movement. Some think that it is the hope of the

world, all perfect, like an angel from heaven. Others cal? it a

thing of the devil, like the beast in Revelation, corrupting the

church and robbing it of its freedom. But the important thirg to

beg^n with in discussing the ecumenical movement is not 10 decie
in advance whether it is good or bad, but simply to find out

exactly whet it is.

Actually, there a^e three ecumenical, movements in

Protestantism. One is represented organizationally by the .orld

Council of Churches (V/CC) and the International Fissionary

Council (IKC) at the world level, and by National Christian

Councils (NCC) at the national level. A second ,
smaller movement

is organized at the world level as the World Evangelical

Fellowship (W33F) and at the national level as the National

Association of Evangelicals (NAB). The third and smallest-

operates internationally as the Internalicn al Council of Christian
Churches (ICCC), and at the national level in the U3A calls itself
the American Council of Christian Churches (ACCC).
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Something of the relative size of these three movements
can be seen from the following statistical chart:

World Membership

¥.C*C. 36^700,000 174,000,000
W.E.E. (KAE) 1,750,000 ?

I.C.C.C. 230 , 368 ?

The first and largest of these movements is the one to which
most of the maj or Protestant churches ir the world belong end is

the ore to which we usually refer when ire speak of ’’the ecumenical
movement.” Note that its membership is as large as the entire

Christian population of the Carey,
only 170 years ago* Leaders of the^ICCCT sometimes speak as if

they represented all of orthodox Protestant Christianity, whereas
it should he noted that their entire membership in America is less
than half the size of our own Korean Presbyterian Church.

But more important
attitude and rumose of

than numbers and statistic,
these three groups.

i3 the

The World Council of Churches is “a fellowship of churche s

which accent Jesus Christ as Cod and Sav i our^}

. J War own Korean
Pre sbyt *«r 5 an (Thurch is a jpember, and so are all tlir ea of th

e

churches which cooperate*^© through their missionariesS the

United Presbyterian Church (formerly Northern Presbyterian), the

Southerh Presbyterian Church, and the Au s i ral ian ?re sby i er 1an
V, ^hurch.^lTe^ership ir the V;CC iB~bperTto any church which

acknowledges the deity of Jesus Christ. Like John Calvin, it is

concerned with the perce and unity of the Church, which is the

Body of Christ* It believes that when Protestants who believe in
Jesus Christ as Gcd and Saviour step tc fight about less important
things they are helping the devil '^uore than they help the church,

and make it much harder for non-Christians to believe in Christ*

The World Evangelical fellowship (locally, the 1T*A*S*) is

an organization concerned about the purity of the faith* Whereas
the W*C.C* tries to bring whole denominations more closely
together in Christ, the UAE stresses individual relationships
and concert rates mere on bringing Christiana ^together

§

olocgiy in a followeh ip-of theologically conservative s rc i ants • {ellnjskij» _

Its purpose is not to split churches and fight against the WCC*
I count it a privilege to have as a good friend the President
of the American ME. V/e are both
pastors in the united Presbyterian Church, and he is happy to
stay in that denomination which is a member of the WCC* He
knows that I am orthodox and ecumenical at the same time; and I

know that he is cooperative and evangelical at the same time* So
we work happily together in the same denomination for we serve the

same Lord* The® is no good reason for those who support the

NAE, and those who support the ecumenical movement to fight each
other*

International Council of Christian Churches (ICCC),
It is a false ecumenical movement. .

* tu ices S £ t '*

The
however, is very diffe^°nt* A
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It claims that its purpose is to unite all true Christians
together, hut whsrever it goes it divides Christians apart.

It spreads hate instead of Christian love. As we sew above.

Dr. McIntyre first split off from the Northern Presbyterian
Church to help found the Orthodox Presbyterian Church; then he

aplit from the Orthodox Presbyterian Church to 3tart the Bible
Presbyterian Church; then he 3plit still a third time &nd
divided the Bible Presbyterian Church in two. Out of all the

world f s 45,000,000 Presbyterians, he carJfind not much mere
than 4,000 who still follow him. The tragedy of the ICCC is

that it roses as the great champion of orthodoxy, but wherever
it goes it weakens the really conservative churches by splitting
them, and never has the slightest effect on churches that may

" really liberal.%
Of these three ecumenical movements, the one which

uses the word "ecumenical 11 and which is properly called, there-

fore, the ecum rical movement, is the cne^
1 organized, as

It ic in the World Council of Churches and the International
Missionary Council. To understand it, we must first understand
whp.t the word "ecumenical" means. Then we must see what the
beginnings and hirtcry of the movement have been. Then

we must study its present organization and activity. And
finally we mjst ask what its geranria. goals and purpose may be.

Only then will we be in a position to decide for ourselves
whether it is good or bad.

1 . The name ,
" ecumenical ' . Koreans sometimes smile when

they hear the word Mecum?r ic~l" , bee- use it is net a Korean
word and sounds stragge* But Americana do the same thing, for
it is not an Engl ish word, either. It is neither Korean nor
English? it is a Biblical word, taken straight from the Eew
Testament, which was written in Creek. It appears fourteen
times in the lew Testament, where it means "the inhabited world"

•

l&ke that wonderful missionary verse in Matthew 24:14,
for example. "And this gospel of the 'kingdom - hall be preached
in the whole world (oikoumene* © 1 *0^6*) ) for a I fito a.11

the nations.." In other words, what the Bible really says is,

"And this gospel •• .shall be preached scums 1 -really Tor a testimony
unto all the nations..." The primary. Biblical meaning of the

ecumer ical movement is the preaching of the gospel of Jesus
Christ to the whole world. And this remains t one of the central
aims of the ecumenical movement today.yimrY It im orgahizeA the

churches of the world to cooperate in a Chri c ti$n mission to reach
the whole world for Christ through the International Mi s aionary
Counci1(IMC) •

"Ecumenical M is a good word in Church history, also. The
great councils cf the early church which drew up doctrinal creeds
based on the Bible to unite the whole church together were
called "Ecumenical Councils". The ecumenical movement, then,

should have something to do with uniting the churches by sound
doctrine* This, too, is one of the aims of the ecumenical movement
today through the ^aith and Order Division of the WCC.
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2* *ke historical roots of the eoumenioal movement# When we turn

from the meaning of the word 11 ecumenical” , to look at the history of the

ecumenical movement, we find three main roots in its development# These

three roots are: (l) the evangelical revivals, (2) the modern missionary

movement, and (3) the movement towards interdenominational door oration

among Protestant churches#

It is important to remember that there are three main roots to the

eoumenioal movement, and not just one# The most serious cloud of raistmder-

standlng that has fallen upon the ecumenical movement is the popular miscon-

ception that it is a movement oonoerned solely with church union# That is

true neither of the historical development of the movement Dor of its present

aims and purposes. $ouraenio» begins rightly, and historically, with evangelism#

The first root of the eoumenioal movement is the Evangelical Awakening

of the last two hundred years# As men and women cane forward under the

powerful preac' ing of the revivalists to accept Jesus Christ as Lord and

Saviour, there spread in their hearts an^ inner awareness that the personal

experience of Christ cuts across all denominational and national lines#

Revival was not limited to any one country or to ary one denomination#

Jonathan Edwards was an Amerioan Presbyterian, but he preached not Presbyterianism

but Christ* John Lesley was an Anglican and a Methodist, but he preached

not Methodism but Christ. Dwight L. M
Q
ody was a Congregational! ct; Billy

tliTtt
;
u emtwa.1 ueueitgg-**^

gWlvaie- oame^tlie redAseovery^gf th e fact thAfetelvB^g^by fai th 3 a

, but-bAsds to getter true b eHever?~5f^all ehwehes

in-a-oommon unity' in Jeew-Chflet. Thrs was thw-boginning -«nmsiieal_

movement#



Graham is a Baptist. But in his revival oreaching Dwight L. moody did not

ask his hearers to st/and up and become Gongrogati nalists; hz asked them to

stand no and accept Jesus Christ as God and Saviour. And when Billy Graham
preaches he does not plead with people to come forward and accept 1 the Baptist
Church} he pleads ’.nth them to come forward and accent Jssus Christ as GdcT

and Saviour. The central *r.egsa‘ e of true revival nreaching is not a
denomination but Jesus Christ. It was the great revivals of tne Evangelical
Awakening that reminded Christians that salvation by faith is not limited
to any one Church but triads together true believers of all churches in a

common unity in Jesus Christ, our God and only Saviour. This was the
beginning of the ecumenical movement. This is why the World Council of

Churches takes as its only statement of faith the simple, evangelistic
proclamation that Jesus Christ is God and Savici r. There is no other basis
for Christian unity.

The second historical root of the ecumenical i ovement is the modern
missionary nicy cner.t.

As the groat nissic-.ciry ~ ioroerc, like T*’illiam Carey, faced tne Iran3rise

task of v iriling whole continents for Jesus Christ they saw once that they

must vith coop err.tc or fail. Competitive disunity among the Christian

churches in their missionary work would mean disaster. There t* wene differences
that dJvivied then as denominations, of course, but compared with f :ic great

gulf that separates all Christians from the foL lowers of the false religions,

these differences within the Body of Christ did not seem 33 important as

before. The uissioi arias and theifc converts in the early days found tnat in
Jesus Christ aLI believing Christians have a ba«?is for partnershjr. and
cooperation. I: Korea, for example, the Northern, Southern and Australian
Presbyterian missions recognized at c^cs f -t trey unst^ot try to form three
different, competing r sbyte an Chu] /

sniCally in 1907 to. fora ths one, .united Presbyterian Ci : ea. l4U*v

The third historical root of the ecumenical -cvp-.r-ert is tie trend
toward interde»owirtatioj£ cooperation between 'rotestant churches*

The great revivals taught the fret 23 lant churches that Christians have
a unity in Jesus Christ a- Bod and Savio ur thnt tra: iscendc all the denominational
differences that divd.de h em. Ths :J.ss. 1 :y nor ement taught the 'otestant

churches that on tl 3 basis of this ar.ity in Christ different deno.ru nations no t only
could cooperate together in Christian love, out mu-. • sc cooperate or fail in
their r&ssicnary task. The result cf these two les »or.s learned »as a growing

trend toward interdenomii ati v ol coo ©ration that fwnd its clearest expression
in the ecumenical movement*

‘Hie ecumenical movement as a continuing, organised entity began at tne

World Missionary ti&unixi Conference in Edinburgh in 1910. One of bias

country’s vloneer missi .naries represented Korea there at the birth of tne

ecumenical movement.

Gut of tnis world Missionary v.cm cr nee grew the International iissionayy
Council, organised in 1921, which is one of the two great anus of tne

ecumenical move-lent. It is tne instrument through which tee major Provestant
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churches coooerate in their missionary planning for the e vangelization of

the world. Eighty per cent of Korea's Protestants are represented. in the

International Missionary Council (IMC) through the National Christian Council

of Korea (NCC) which is composed of delegates from Korea* s major

denominations and mission boards.

The other great arm of the ecumenical movement is the World Council

of Churches, the WCC, as it is often called. This was formed in 1948 by

Christians from 44 different countries. As its Constitution says, it is

11 a fellowship of churches which accept Jesus Christ as God and Saviour .

Its ourpose is to serve as an instrument of communication and cooperation

among the world* s many different denominations, and to help them m their

efforts to find common grounds of agreement on such issues as tae unity

of the Body of Christ, and the church's mission in the world.. A
+
present

7CC membership includes 171 churches from. $2 different countries,

representing more than 174,000,000 Cnristians.

3. Answers to some criticisms of the ecumenical movement. There has

been so muciTfalse propaganda spread against the ecuiaenical movement tha

it is imperative to try to set the record straight, at least on some of

the major point, at !•«.. ^ thre. „ to„.
liberal. 2. It is pro- communist, itxxx 3. It is a super onuion.

tiutss statements are false.

(OThe World Council of Churches is not liberal. Herabership is ooen only

to Christian bodies which acknowledge the deity of Christ. It is limite

by its Constitution, as we have seen, to "churcnes which accept our Lord

Jesus Christ as Cod and Saviour", £his excludes umtanan cnurcnes and, of

course, all non-Christian religions. There is no real ecumenicity apart

from salvation through Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of uod.

When a Presbyterian church Joins the World Council of Churches (and

most oTth: major Presbyterian such as the Northern Presbyterian,

the Southern Presbyterian, the Australian Pres 7erian
Presbyterian) it does not give up one iota of its Calvinistic. Presoyteri

creed or compromise on any of its fundamental confessional points of fai

order Rather, Presbyterian churches are called upon to enter t

ecumenical movement a** bring} taeir.CaWistic witness with them as a

testimony^ other Christians the hiches of our faith.

r”STcc,“rS£ StS calvinist, one et «., fV.t

oresidents of the WCC was a French Calvinist. Anotner presi en

is a Scottish Calvinist.

Some sincere Christians, nevertheless, are ‘

^

the presence of liberal theologians in the World

Council of Churches. To understand «d^^™^nderstand tteb

membershio in the WCC. Individuals do not ha. e members nip.
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have membership in the WCC. The liberal theologians, therefore, are tiot

members of the WCC. But why does the WCC receive liberals as delegates to

its meetings? Because it is the servant, and not the dictator of the

churches. The election of delegates to the WCC is the responsibility of

the the churches. I do not think the Korean church or ary other church

would like to be told whom it must send as represent tives to internati nal

meetings. The churches of Protestantism are free and must accept the

responsibilities of freedom.

aibdEtaK«ki£KKh If there is heresy within a church, that is the responsibility

of that church, and no other church, and no fellowship of churches, like the

WCC, can solve the problem for it. To hold the WCC responsible for heresy

in the churches would be to accept it as a Siper-Church, and this it refuses

to be.

(2) The World Council of Churches, therefore, is not a Super-Church.

It is not a church at all, out a fellowship and council of churches. In

19U7 when the WCC was being organized its Provisional Committee specifically

disavowed "any thought of becoming a single unified church structure

dominated by a centralized administrative authority* 1
. 3

The Constitution of the WCC makes very clear that it is in no sense

a Super- Church. It says, "The World Council shall not legislate for the

churches," and adds in an official memorandum that the Assembly and Central

Committee "will have no constitutional authority over its constituent

churches" and that it exists "to serve the Churches, not to control them." 4

SfaBXKfexxKsms. Korea *s Presbyterians joined with other churches all over the

world in forming the ’CC as tneir servant, not their master. We have only

one master, Jesus Christ.

Leaders of the ecumenical movement have warned aj.ain and again of the

dangers of over-all church union. The Archbishop of Canterbury, a former

president of the WCC, said in 1957 that if every branch of the Church were

united ’hre could be in terrible danger... because the treedora to differ from

the majority in power would be threatened. • • We are not yet lit enough in

the sight of God to be a completely united church." >

Participation in the WCC, therefore, dees not mean that^Presqyterians

must gi re up their Presbyterianism in order to join a Super-Church. It

merely means a willingness to recognize that vie are not the only true church

and a readiness to cooperate with other churches in witnessing to Jesus Christ.

Let us be ready to admit that Methodists, and Baptists and Lutherans, too,

can love the Lord Jesus Christ, and that there are groat areas of witness

and work in which all who love the Lord Jesus Christ can cooperate.

<3> The World Council of Churches is not pro-comraunist. Is

President Eisenhower oro—communist? Is President §yngman fthee pro-communist?

Was John Foster Dulles pro—communist? Of course not. Yet all three belong®!

to churches which are members of the WCC.

The communists theras elves know that the World Council is basically

anti-communist simply because it is Christian. One of the first acts of

the co ninunists in attacking the Church in China was to force it to break its

ties with the WCC. An editorial in Tien Feng ,
which is published in

communist China, recently warned Chinese Christian* against the ICC because.
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:N CKUliCH TOT)/ Y: ITS OBSTACLES /PTD OPPORTUNITIES

Christians do not need to bo reminded that when we sneak of tho Church we

speak of it in two major .senses, the Church Visible and the Church In vie.

It is always a pleasure to speak about the Ciinrch Invmsib.i e- -oho py.ro., e
.y
popped-,

undivided Body of Cuist, the communion of the saints, the feilowsnip of the redeemed

the Una Sane ta Ecclc:-iu 0

But it is also necessary to sneak clearly about the less pleasant subject,

the Church Visible. This is the only church we can see with our eyes. This is

the church we must live with, and this is the church we must live in.

Like every Christian—like you and me—the Church Visible is a mixture. of

rrood and bad. It is noo perfect precisely because it is made up of Christians

like you and me. I ha-e never found a perfect church because as soon as^I become

a member of any church it ceases to be perfect since I am not perfect, The

Church Visible, then, is sometimes glorious, some tr.rnes shameful 3 m part pure

and in mart corrupt, but never entirely pure and never entirely corrupt.

In every a*e there have been those who thought they could escape from the

imperfect Church Visible into tho holy and perfect Church Invisible, and by

forming a pure church, make the invisible visible. But they have never succeeded.

For example, about twenty years avo Ur. Carl McIntyre a minister in my own

denomination, the Northern Presbyterian Church (USA), became very much dissatisfied

with that Church. He found out teat the Northern Presbyterian Church was not per-

fect and he tried to set up his own standards to make it more perfect. He j.ns_ seed

that everybody in the church must agree with him. The church was finally forced to

defrock hin and exfe^uiiioaia him for 3 lander and serdsa. then He Jel« era* c hurch ^
(which had at that time, I boliave, about f, >00,000 members) he took with hm <*«*«***'*'
' / _ , . r» j. ’ v, i -irrVwvr, i^nn c . ria r’e.ri T.O hP

i ed

3Ven with thoseH^OCQ so-called ''pare" Christians, and split teat enuren, «&kiag

with him maybe l2,tfOC believers to set up a pure, ours Prcsoyterian .huroh which he

called the Bible Presbyterian Church, But it is c-fitcujt to find even 10,000
_

perfect Ch-istians. In the last few years Or. Hclntyee has split his church a"ara,

and I doubt i ’ he has even 1*.000 mnbe-o left in his ora denomination which he

SLjSd £.„«» the rereet **&*«*• <w. a»t,the tortle

j.ihr. save of Christians in his First Epastie, verse 3, chap, 1, is axso .rue of

a„v church: "If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves, and the truth in not m
us,

"

the Church Visible is imperfect, and splitting it does not usually make it an -

purer. It only makes it weaker.



Jesus says, in a parable about the Church (Matt. 13: 2l*-30):
"The kingdom of heaven is like a man who sowed good seed in his field
but while men were sleeping his enemy came and sowed weeds among the
wheat and went away. So when the plants came up... the servants
said, *Did you not sow good seed in your field? IIow then has it
weeds? 1 He said, *An enemy has done this.* The servants said, *Then
do you want us to go and gather un the weeds?* But he said, *No,
lest in gathering the weeds you root un the wheat along with them.
Let both grow together until the harvest and at harvest time I will
tell the rearers, ’’Gather the weeds first and bind them in bundles
to be burned, but gather the v/heat into my barn. ”

Until the Lord comes again in judgment, there will grow both
wheat and weeds in His Church, both good and bad. Like the servants
in the parable we are sometimes over-eager to root out the ?/eeds from the
wheat, but Jesus cautions us to be patient. ”In tearing out the weeds,”
he says, ’’You may root up the wheat along with them.” In God*s own good
time he himself promises to separate the weeds and the wheat. Until
then, let us remember that in the Church Visible we will' find both wheat

and weeds, we will find things of which we will be proud, and we will aL so

find things of which we will be ashamed.

We can be proud, for one thing, of the size of the Church Visible .

About 170 years ago an English cobbler named William Carey placed an

open Bible in front of a patched-leather mao of the world, and the modern

missionary movement was born. His Bible" said that God will have dominion

from sea to sea aid that the whole earth will be filled with his glory (Psalm

72), But his map told him that even after 1790 years of Christian witness,

most of the world still did not know the Lord Jesus Christ.

William Carey figured that there were about 731,000,000 people in the

foorld of his time. Only 17h,000,000 of then were Christians. He estimated

that at the time of his writing (1792 A.D. ) ,
the world contained:

100,000,000 Roman Catholics

hh, 000, 000 Protestaits

30,000,000 Eastern Orthodox

17h,000,000 Christians

Not all the 17^,000,000 v/ere good Christians, he knew, but at le&st

they had had their chance to know about Jesus Christ. What of the othefc

557,000,000 people in the world who had never had that chance? Why^wn

s

no one telling them about the good news of salvation in Jesus Christ?

Faced with a challenge as simple and compelling as that the church

exploded around the world through the modern missionary movement. As

the result of that Christian missionary awakening the Church grew as much

in the 150 years after 1792 as it had in all of its preceding 1800 years.

Today there are more Christians in the world than there were people in

the world of William Carey. Almost one-third of the world calls itseT

Christian. According to recent statistics gathered from all over the worl ,

there are now 935,000,000 Christians:

—



*page 2*

Letter of Paul Woolley In comment on paper of Samuel Moffett

M
. . . the errors about MoInti re and his prominent part

in the foundation of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church should be

corrected. If what Me Intire says is often unethical, by the

same token, what Moffett says In this connection is also
unethical. However, I think the main way to oppose this kind
of thing is to point out that regardless of theory the World
Council of Churches is directed and staffed by men who do not
believe in a biblical gospel. The particular label you put on
them is not important. The question is, are they propagating
Christianity? ~ The answer is, no. That is the important point
and it ought to be obvious to Christian churches that they should

fyt/ not be supporting an organization which claims to be Christian but

is orop a gating a religion which is opposed to Christianity.
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lt is an ecumenical thing to d'', also c The ecumenical movement in the church

of todny is an attempt to call ' hr?.ctians back from their human factions and divisi-

ons to a recognition of the fact tfcat Christ is not divided. It reminds us that^

all Christians are, as Paul says, "Christ *s !r

,
aid therefore should not be quarreling

with each other but should rather be cooperating as together they obey Christ*

s

commarid to preach the gospel to all creatures.

Unfortunately, "ecumenical" has become a very controversial -word in Korea,

People have already chosen sides for or against the ecumenical movement. Some

think that it is the hope of the world, all perfect, like an angel from heaven,

dt-hers call it a thing of the devil, like the beast in Revelation, corrupting the

church and robbing it of its freedom. But the important thing to begin mth^

in discussing the ecumenical movement is not to decide in advance whether it is

good or bad, but simply to find out exactly what it is.

Actually, there are three ecumenical movements in Protestantism, One is

represented organizationally by the World Council of Churches (WCC) and the.Intern*-

ational Missionary Council (1MC) at the world level, and by National Christian

Councils (NCC) at the national level, A second, smaller movement is organized at

the world level as- the World Evangelical Fellowship (V-JEF ) aid at the national level

as the National Association of Evangelicals (MAE).
^

The third aid smallest

operates internationally as the International Council of Christians Churches

( ICCC ) ,
aid at the national level in the USA calls itself the American Council of

Christian Churches (ACCC).

Something of the relative size of these three movements can be seen from the

following statistical chart:

The first and largest of these movements is the one to which most of the major

Protests t churches in the world belong and is the one to which we usually refer

when we speak of "the ecumenical movement-" Note that its membership is as large

as the entire Christian population of the world in the time of William Carey, only

170 years ago. Leaders of the third aid smallest of these m ovements, the ICCC

sometimes sneak as if they represented all of orthodox Protestant Christianity,

whereas it should be noted that thoir entire membership in America is less than

half the size of our own Korean Presbyterian Church.

But more important than numbers and statistics is the attitude and purpose of

these three groups.

The World Council of Churches is "a fellowship of churches which accent Jesus

Christ as God and Saviour". Membership in the WCC is open to any church which

acknowledges the deity cf Jesus Christ, Like John Calvin, it is concerned with

the peace and unity of the Church, which is the Eody of Christ. It believes thdt

when Protestants who believe in Jesus Christ as God and Saviour stop to fight about

less important things they are helping the devil more than they help the church,

and make it much harder for non-Christians to believe in Christ.

USA Membership (19?7) World Membership

W.C.C,
W.E-.F, (NAE)

I.C.C.C.

36,700,000
1,7^0,000

17li,000,000

230,368

?

9
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1*60,000,000 Roman Catholics

255 ,CQ0 , 000 Protestants

20C, 000 000 ‘Oastern Orthodox, etc.

935,000,000 Christians 1

The Christian Church has become the largest religious body in the world. There

are only 1*20,000,000 Moslems, 300,000,000 Confucianists, 322,000,000 Hindus and

150,000,000 Buddhists.

There are as many Presbyterians in the world today (1*5,000,000) as there

were Protestants in the world of 1
’ T

illiam Carey. There are more Christians in

our own Presbyterian Church of Korea (500,000) than there were in the whole world

at the end of the first century of Christian expansion (300,000).

Of all this we can be proud, but there is also that in these statistics of

the Church Visible of whde h we should be ashamed,. V:fe know all too well that

there are not really that many true Christians in the world. If a third of the

people of the world were really Christian, then each Christian would need only

to win two others to Jesus Christ and the whole world would be Christian,

Too many are only nominal Christians and do not bear true witness to Jesus Christ.

V?e should also be ashamed that so few are Protestant Christians. We believe

we have the purest and most Biblical form of the Christian faith, but though 35%

of the world 1 s population is Christian, Protestants number only about 9%. Abbe

Bouffard estimates that of the annual increase of 35 million to the population

of the world, 6 million will become Catholic and only 3 million will become

Protestant, while 2 million will become Orthodox. And most shameful of all, this

means that the Christian population is growing only ore^hird as rapidly as the

whole world* s population.

Let us also consider with shame how grievously divided the Church Visible

has become. The sin of division of the Body of Christ is the sin of which we

Protestants are most guilty and of which we should be most willing to repent.

John Calvin called the sin of church division and schism, "the frightful mutili&tion

of Christ* s body," and pleaded with Christians to "maintain the church universal

in its unity, which malignant minds have always been eager to dissever."— 2

It is the duty of Christians, therefore, to support wholeheartedly all true

affarts t* haaX ^.liiciorus ha th* CtoroJx of uteijaU

It ; j Biblical thing to do. The Bible urges it. The Apostle Paul, writing

to Corinth in an attempt to hea* <fehe Ml#
that city, said, "It has been reported to me... that there is quarreling among

you, my brethren... Each one of you says, *1 belong to Paul*, or *1 belong to

Cephas,* or * I belong to Christ,' Is Christ divided?.... Let no one boast of

men. For all things are yours, whether paul or Aoollos or Cephas or the world

or life or death, or the present or the future, all are yours; and you are Christ's..'.

(I Cor. 1:11-13; 3:21-23).
. , J ,

- .

It is a Presbyterian thing to do, also. John Calvin worked ceaselessly to

heal the divisions that tore apart Protestantism after the Reformation. In 1552

he wrote to the Archbishop of Canterbury that he would gladly cross the ten seas

to bring the separated churches (Presbyterian, Anglican, Lutheran) more closely

together.

1. Abbe Adrich Bouffard. Perspectives sur le monde, °uebee, 1957

2, The Geneva Catechism
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Oa** tmn Kore^ Proebyterian Church is a member, and so are all three of the churchc,

which cooperate with us t ro:;gh their missionaries: the United Presbyterian Church

(formerly Northern Presbyterian), the Southern Presbyterian Church, and the Austral-

ian Church.

The World Evangelical Fellowship (locally, the N.A.E. ) is an organization conc-

erned about the purity of the faith. Whereas the W.C.C. tries to bring whole den'

minations more closely together in Christ, the NAE stresses individual relationship

and concentrates more on bringing Christians closer together in a theologically

conservative fellowship. Its purpose is not to split churches aa d fight against

the WCC. I count it a privilege to have as a good friend the President of the

American NAE. We are both pastors in the United Presbyterian Church, and he is

happy to stay in that denomination which is a member of the WCC. He knows that

I am orthodox and ecumenical at the same time; and I know that he is cooperative

and evangelical at the same time. So we work happily together in the same

denomination for we serve the same Lord. There is no good reason for those who

support the NAE, and those who support the ecumenical movement to fight each other.

The International Council of Christian Churches (ICCC), however, is very

different. The difference can be seen in the fact that the leader of the ICCC

was excommunicated by the Northern Presbyterian Church, whereas the NAE president

is a minister in good standing in that church. It is a false ecumenical movement.

It claims that its purpose is to unite all true Christians together, but wherever

it goes it divides Christians apart. It spreads hate instead of Christian love.

As we saw above, Dr. McIntyre first split off from the Northern Presbyterian

Church to help found the Orthodox Presbyterian Church; then he split from the Ortho-

dox Presbyterian Church to start the Bible Presbyterian Church; then he split still

a third time and divided the Bible Presbyterian Church in two. Out of all the

world* s l£, 000, 000 Presbyterians, he can find not much more than U,000 who still

follow him. The tragedy of the ICCC is that it poses as the great champion of

orthodoxy, but wherever it goes it weakens the really conservative churches by

splitting them, and never has the slightest effect on churches that may be really

liberal.

Of these three ecumenical movements, the one which uses the word "ecumenical"

and which is properly called, therefore, the ecumenical movement, is the one which

i s organized as the World Council of Churches and the International Missionary

Council. To understand it, we must first understand what the word "ecumenical

means. Then we must see what the beginnings and history of the movement have

bean. Then we must study its present organization and activity. And finally we

must a si: what its goals and purpose may be. Only then will we be in a position

to decide for ourselves whether it is good or bad.

1 The name, "ecumenical". Koreans sometimes smile when they hear the word

"ecumenicS because it is not a Korean word and sounds strange. But Americans

do the same thing, for it is not an English word, either. It is neither Korean

nor English; it is a Biblical word, taken straight from the New Testament, which

was written in Greek. It appears fourteen times in the New Testament, where it

means "the inhabited world".

Take that wonderful missionary verse in Matthew 2h;lU, for example. "And
^

this gospel, cf the kingdom shall be preached in the whole world (oikoumene,^^^)

for a testimony unto all the nations, -
n In other words, what the Bible really

says is, "And this gospel. .. shill be preached ecumenically for a testimony unto,

all the^nations. .
. " The primary, Biblical meaning of the ecumenical movement is

the preaching of the gosnel of Jesus Christ to the whole world. And this remains
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one of the central aims of the ecumenical movement today. It organizes the churches

of the world to cooperate in a Christian mission to reach the whole world for Christ

through the International Missionary Council (IMC ).

"Ecumenical" is a good word in Church history, also. The great councils of

the early church which drew up doctrinal creeds based on the Bible to unite the

whole church together were called "Ecumenical Councils", The ecumenical movement,

then, should have something to do with uniting the churches by sound doctrine.

This* too, is one of the alms of the ecumenical movement today through the Faith

and Order Division of the V/CC.

2, The historical roots of the ecumenical movement . When we turn from the

meaning of the word "ecumenical", to look at the history of the ecumenical movement,

we find three main roots in its development. These three roots are: (1) the evan-

gelical revivals, (2) the modern missionary movement, and (3) the movement towards

interdenominational cooperation among Protestant churches.

It is important to remember that there are three main roots to the ecumenical

movement, and not just one. The most serious cloud of misunderstanding that has

fallen upon the ecumenical movement is the popular misconception that it is a

movement concerned solely with church union. That is true neither of the historical

development of the movement nor of its present alms and purposes. Ecumenics begins

rightly, and historically, with evangelism.

The first root of the ecumenical movement is the Evangelical Awakening of the

last two hundred years. As men and women came forward under the powerful preaching

of the revivalists to accept Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour, there spread in their

hearts an inner awareness that the personal experience of hrist cuts across all

denominational and national lines. Revival was not limited to any one country or

to any one denomination. Jonathan Edwards was an American Presbyterian but he

preached not Presbyterianism but Christ. John Wesley was an Anglican and a Methodist,

but he preached not Methodism but Christ. Dwight L. Moody* was a Congregationalist;

Billy Graham is a Baptist, Eut in his revival preaching Dwight L, Moody did not ask

his hearers to stand up and become Congregationalists; he asked them to stand up

and accept Jesus Christ as God and Saviour. And when Billy Graham preaches he does

not plead with people to come forward and accept the Baptist Church; he pleads with

them to come forward and accept Jesus Christ as God and Saviour, The central message

of true revival preaching is not a denomination but Jesus Christ, It was the great

revivals of the Evangelical Awakening that reminded Christians that salvation by faith

is not limited to any one Church but binds together true believers of all churches m
a common unity in Jesus Christ, our God and only Saviour. This was the beginning

of Lhe ecumenical movement. This is why the World Council of Churches takes as its

only statement of faith the simple, evangelistic proclamation that Jesus Christ is

God and Saviour. There is no other basis for Christian unity.

The second historical root of the ecumenical movement is the modern missionary

movement .

As the great missinary pioneers, like William Carey, faced the Immensetask of

winning whole continents for Jesus Christ they saw at once that they must either

cooperate or fail. Competitive disunity among the Christian churches in their

•r s si or ary work would mean disaster. There were differences that divided then as

denominations, of course, hut compared with the great gulf that separates all Chris -

ians from the followers of the false religions, these differences within the Body

Christ did not seem as important as before.
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The Missionaries and their converts in the early days found that in Jesus Christ

all believing Christians K.iffe a oasis for partnership and cooperation. In Korea,

for example °the Northern, Southern ana Australian Presbyterian missions recognized

at once that they must not tr- to form three different, competing Presbyterian

Churches in Korea, so they joined together ecumenically in 1?07 to iorm the one,

united Presbyterians Church in Korea. Korean Presbyterian have been ecumenical for

more than fifty years.

The third historical root of the ecumenical movement is the trend toward

interdenominational cooperation between Proto stant churches.

The p-reat revivals taught the Protestant churches that Christians have a unity

in Jesus Christ as Cod and Saviour that transcends all the denominational difference:

that divide them. The missionary movement taught the Protestant churches that on

the basis of this unity in Christ different denominations not only could cooperate

together in Christian love, but must so cooperate or fail in their missionary task.

The result of these two lessons learned was a growing trend toward interdenomination-

al cooperation that found its clearest expression in the ecumenical movement.

The ecumenical movement as a continuing, organized entity began. at the World

Missionary Conference in Edinburgh in 1910. One of this country's pioneer mission-

aries represented Korea there at the birth of the ecumenical movement.

Out of this World Missionary Conference grew the International Missionary

Council, organized in 1921, which is one of the two great arms of the ecumenical

movement. It is the instrument through which the major Protestant churches

cooperate in their missionary planning for the evangelization of the world. Eib y

per cent of Korea's Protestants are represented in the International Missionary

Council (ffiC) through the National Christian Council of Korea (MCC) which is composer

of delegates from Korea's major denominations and mission hoards.

The other vreat arm of the ecumenical movement is the "orld Council of Churches,

the «CC as it is often called. This was formed in 19U8 by Christians from hh

different countries. As its Constitution says, it is "a fellowship of churches

which accept Jesus Christ as God and Saviour". Its purpose is to serve as an inst-

rument of communication and cooperation among the world's many different denomin. -

tions and to help them in their efforts to find common grounds of. agreement on

such issues as the unity of the Body of Christ, and the church' s. mission m the.

world". At present WCC membership includes. 173 churches from 52 duferent countries,

representing more than 1714,000,000 Christians.

3 Answers to some criticisms of the ecumenical movement. There has-been so

much false
-
propaganda spread against the ecumenical movement that it is imperative

to try to set the record straight, at least on some of the.magor points. at issue.

The three main criticisms are: 1. It is liberal. 2. It is pro-conmunisv. 3. -

is a Super-Church. All three of these statements are false.

(1) The World Council of Churches is not liberal. Membership is open only to

Christian bodies- which acknowledge the deity of Christ. It is limits y l s pro-

stitution, as we have seen, to "churches which accept our Lord Jesushris-
and Saviour". This excludes Unitarian churches and, of course, all non-Christian

religions. There is no real ecumenicity apart from salvation through Jesus Christ,

the only-begotten Son of God.
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^Fhen a Frssbyterian church •i'l.i she World Council of Churches (and most of the

major Presbyterian Chur- he : i Aembc-i sunn es the Northern Presbyterian, .the

Southern Presbyterian \>iie. av? 'ii' Presoiterian and the Korean Presbyterian) it

does not give up one ictr. if itis Cslvinis.-io ^reobyterian creed or compromise on any

of its fundamental corfess-Lcnal p^ir." s of faiuh and order*- Rather, Presbyterian ch-

urches are called upon to enter the ac*umenica_ movement bringing their whole Calvin-

istic v/itness with them as a testimony before other Christians to the riches of our

faith.

The statement made by some groups of pastors recently that the ecumenical move-

ment is anti-C alvini st is ridiculous* The General Secretary of the ICC, "Hr, isserW

Hooft, is a Dutch Calvinist. One of the first presidents of the ICC 7/as a French Cal

vinist. Another president of the IOC is a Scottish Calvinist.

Some sincere Christians, nevertheless, are seriously concerned about the pre-

sence of liberal theologians in the World Council of Churches. To understand this v/e

must understand the basis of membership in the ICC. Individuals do not have member-

ship. Only churches have membership in the WCC. The liberal theologians, therefore,

are not members of the/wCC. But Y/hy does the WCC receive liberals as delegates to

its meetings? Because it is the servant, and not the dictator of the churches.

The election of delegates to the WCC is the responsibility of the churches. I do not

think the Korean church or any other church would like to be told whom it must send

as representatives to international meetings. The churches of Protestantism are

free and must accept the responsibilities of freedom. Jf there is heresy within a

church, that is the responsibility of that church, and no other church, and no fell-

owship of churches, like the WCC, can solve the problem for it. To hold the WCC

responsible for heresy in the churches would be to accept it as a Super-Church, and

this it refuses to be.

(2) The World Council of Churches, therefore, is not a Super-Church. It is not

a church at all, but a fellowship and council of churches. In 19U7 when the WCC was

being organized its Provisional Committee specifically disavov/ed "any thought of

becoming a single unified church structure dominated by a centralized administrative

authority 11
. 3

The Constitution of the ICC makes very clear that it is i-n no sense a Super-

Church. It says, "The World Council shall not legislate for the churches," and adds

in an official memorandum that the Assembly and Central Committee "rill have no con-

stitutional authority over its constituent churches" and that it exists "to serve the

Churches, not to control them." h Korea's Presbyterians joined with other churcnes

all over the world in forming the ICC as their servant, not their master. We have

only one master, Jesus Christ.

Leaders of the ecumenical movement have warned again and again of the dangers of

over-all church union. The Archbishop of Canterbury, a former president of the WCC,

said in 1957 that if every branch of the Church were united "we could be in terrible

danger. . . because the freedom to differ from the majority in power would be threaten-

ei... We are not .yet fit enough in the sight of God to be a completely united

churcho " ^

Participation in the WCC, therefore, does not mean that Presbyterians must give

. . their Presbyterianism in order to join a Super-Church. It merely means a willing-

.1-3 i c recognize that we are not the only true church and a readiness to cooperate

with other' churches in witnessing to Jesus Christ. Let us be ready ° a ®
,

Methodists, and Baptists and Lutherans, too, can love the I^rd Jesus
JhrJst

there are great afeas of witness and work in which all who love the Lord Jesus Chris

can cooperate.
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•f3)ffhe World Council of Churches is not pro-communist. Is ^resident Eisenhower

Jlnrnunist? Is Pred.denw Syngman Ehse pro-commnist? as Jonn oster Pu_les

pro-co^unist? Of course not. let ail three belong, to churches which are members

of the WCC •

The conrmnists themselves know that the World Council is basically anti-

00-uSt it it (SteMMM. <*.*«. fi
fV,°tS4

in atte-Mn- the Church in China was to force it to break lbs ties with the >•0.

in editorial in Tien Fen-, which is published in communist China, recently warn d

Chinese "chrlstiafes'agaJnst the WCC because, it said, the TOC has Proved that it is

actually a tool of the free world, or as the communists call it, Jhe capitalist

T'or1 d by suonorting America's entrance into the Korean tar on tie sics of South

Kor4' The Hungarian rebellion, this communist editorial further claimed, was "a

counter-revolutionary plot engineered by outsiders with the help of the World Council

of Crunches." b In the light of such bitter attacts against the TOO by the coramun-

lit “ifis a little strange to hear it criticized in Korea as being pro-communist.

The reason for such criticisa, perhaps, is that the World Council has refused to

,
. tieo 0f fellowship With Christians behind the iron curtain. A Czechoslovak

for exaSle! is still a member of the Council's 90-nan Central Comnxtt-
theoiogi ,

-- -

> remembered that there is no individual membership in

tte TOC T^e^t su^meSersfdn on its committees, the TOC would have to break

S 5c; with the Whole church behind the curtain and this it is unwilling to do

Everyone knows that there are thousands of true Christians still ^orce o

rnnnfnist line’s suf^erin^ untold pressures and persecutions for their faith c 11

ChrTfian with these brothers in Christ is broken, it will be the comm-

un^S f ro tlat break, for Christians must seek to preserve all the ties that

Mnd us together in Christ however savagely the forces of atheistic governments may

seek to break those ties.

swww*. Irrsss?
ss 5

th

TZES&uZ&Si believe, such .» the principle thet the

Cod's v/ill for his churca.

. W, A - Tisser't hdoft, "The Significance of the World Council of

hurchos”, in The, Uivive.r -^g. • Church in God? s Dosifyi 0 . ±. 1/4 t .

t Y'[c A 1
hris ser 1 t . Hooft ,

opi cit» ? p. 191 -t,
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Excerpts from a letter from Prof. Paul Woolley,
Westminster Seminary, Philadelphia, in comment on a circulated
mimeographed statement by Samuel Moffett entitled The Christian
(Church Today : Its Obstacles and C . cortunitles

(The statement is datea^but was received autumn I960
Woolley’s letter is dated Oct 18, I960)

"i return herewith Samuel Moffett's ibeper. The thoroughly
uhfortunate part of it is the reference to the origin of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church. I do not find any large scale

fault v.
rith his study of the historical roots of the ecumenical

movement. The trouble with the ecumenical movement is not with
where it started but with the people who are running it no*».

Let me comment in a little more detail.

"page 1, last paragraph. The paragraph about the

origin of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church is, of course,
dishonest nonsense. However, he probably believes it himself since

he credits what he calls the Orthotfox Presbyterian Church, but
what was really the Presbyterian Church of America, with about

five times as many members as it had.

"page 2, first paragraph. Moffett neglects to notice

that in Jesus' own interpretation of the parable to which he

refers he says, not that the field is the church, but that it

is the world (Matthew 13538);.

"page 3, last paragraph. Calvin 'worked ceaselessly 1 on

a great many things simultaneously but the impression given by
|f

the sentence from which I quoted those two words is a false one.

"Ps ge 4, last paragraph. The statement quoted that mem-

bershiw in the World Council of Churches is open to any church

which acknowledges the deity of Jesus Christ is not true.

"page 7, last paragraph. The statement 'The /orld

Council of Churches is* not liberal' can only be made, of course,

if you define 'liberal' in some peculiar fashion. This is the

same technioue that Robert E. Speer used to s*>e when he used^to
say that there were no modernist mis ionaries under the Board of

Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.-.--.

.

"The World Council of Churches does not exclude Unitarian

churches. It excludes some and admits others.

"Page 8, third paragraph. It is technic lly true that

liberal theologians are not members of the World Council. They

are, however, in large nu. bers, officers of the -vorld Council

elected by the members as officers, i They are much more dangerous

than they would b:- if they were some sort of individual ir embers.


